CONNECTING YOUR HOT WATER

WHY ECONET?

- Water leak detection and auto system shut-off*
- Mobile alerts for notifications & maintenance reminders
- Gas and water usage reports
- Integration with Nest® and Wink® smart home systems
- Mobile Water Temperature Control

WHY TANKLESS?

- Continuous Hot Water
- High Energy Efficiency
- Space Saving Wall Hang Design
- Indoor & Outdoor Models
- Water Saving Settings
- Ultra Low NOx Burners
- PVC Venting Options

UPGRADING TO ECONET®:

All Rheem tankless gas water heaters from 2010 to present* can be upgraded to include EcoNet connected features with EcoNet Translator & WiFi Module Accessory Kit (REWRA630TWH). Accessories not required for tankless models with EcoNet® built-in! *Excluding -RH models

ECONET® TANKLESS TRANSLATOR & WIFI MODULE KIT • REWRA630TWH

Contains all parts required to upgrade single Rheem tankless water heaters to have EcoNet connected features. For multi-unit systems, a Translator Kit is required for each additional unit. (includes translator kit, WiFi module kit and leak detection kit)

The new degree of comfort.*